[Contribution of protein conformation to stereochemistry and reactivity of the active center of heme proteins and enzymes. The existence of horseradish peroxidase conformations and their possible role in the catalysis mechanism].
In the spectral region 350-800 nm at 4.2 K we measured magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) spectra of the pentacoordinated complex of protcheme with 2-methylimidazole, deoxyleghemoglobin, neutral and alkaline forms of reduced horseradish peroxidase in the equilibrium states, as well as in non-equilibrium states produced by low-temperature photolysis of their carbon monoxide derivatives. Earlier the corresponding results have been obtained for myoglobin, hemoglobin and cytochromes P-450 and P-420. The energies of Fe-N (proximal His) and Fe-N(pyrroles) bonds and their changes upon ligand binding in heme proteins and enzymes were compared with those in the model heme complex thus providing conformational contribution into stereochemistry of the active site. The examples of weak and strong conformational "pressure" on stereochemistry were analysed and observed. If conformational energy contribution into stereochemistry prevails the electronic one the heme stereochemistry remains unchanged on ligand binding as it was observed for leghemoglobin and alkaline horseradish peroxidase. The change of bond energies in myoglobin and hemoglobin on ligand binding are comparable with those in protein free pentacoordinated protoheme, giving an example of weak conformational contribution to heme stereochemistry. The role of protein conformation energy in the modulation of ligand binding properties of heme in leghemoglobin relative to those in myoglobins is discussed. The most striking result were obtained in the study of reduced horseradish peroxidase in the pH region of 6.0-10.2. It was found that such different perturbations as ligand binding and heme-linked ionization of the distal amino acid residue induce identical changes in heme stereochemistry. Neither heme-linked ionization in the carbon monoxide complex nor the geometry of Fe-Co bond affect the heme local structure of photoproducts. These and other findings suggest a very low conformation mobility of horseradish peroxidase whose protein constraints appear to allow only two preferable geometries of specific amino acid residues that form the heme pocket. The role of the two tertiary structure constraints on the heme in the mechanism of horseradish peroxidase function is discussed. It is supposed that one conformation produces a heme environment suitable for two-electron oxidation of the native enzyme to compound I by hydrogen peroxide while another conformation changes the heme stereochemistry in the direction favourable for back reduction of compound I by the substrate to the resting enzyme through two one-electron steps. The switch from one tertiary structure to another is expected to be induced by substrate bind